
From: p a r f r e y
To: K a t h r y n  King <kathrynk._
Date: T h u r s d a y,  January 06, 2000 7:57 AM
Subject: Re. Checking new computer

Kathryn, thanks for the update. Great news on the appraisal and I'm glad to see that everything is on track. Well plan to meet
you at the house at 1:30 on Monday. I 'd suggest that before you set off for the house you check flight status with Northwest
(flight # 375 from Minneapolis) to make sure were getting in on schedule. The other thing I'll do is call you when we do get in.

A 8:00 am Thursday meeting with the contractor will work for us. We  are intentionally leaving the early part of the week open
so we are still very flexible for other meetings on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday.

A couple of questions:

1. W i l l  you be scheduling the closing time/date/place or should I be making the contacts?

2. A l s o ,  this morning I realized that we will not have legal representation at the closing. Do you have a suggestion
regarding

a lawyer we might contact?

Many thanks for all your great help, Kathryn. You've done a wonderful job of orchestrating and leading us through this
process and we're very appreciative.

Looking forward to seeing you next week!

Rick

Original Message

From: wrols!--

January 05, 2000 9:19 PM
Subject: Re: checking new computer

Hi Rick,
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How are you liking your new computer? I've been working with crown Home mortgage, and they are going to have your file
ready for you when you arrive, it is up to you when you sign once the papers are completed. The idea I had proposed with
Crown Home is having you sign the day after your arrival (pending the approval by your wife). This way when you leave
town the home is yours and you may take the keys, make copies. and begin your changes as you wish. I  relayed this with
Rhea and the processor, Mathew.

At this time you have covered everything that could be an issue, and there is nothing left in the file that requires your
attention (exclude your conversation with Steve).

The appraisal came in at $250,000. Tha t  is great news, money left on the table for you.

The word from the listing agent is that their contractor's bid came in at $2,200.00. She has forwarded the complete
information to the seller requesting a credit of this amount be their counter to our addendum of $2500.00. This seems
adequate as there was room in your contractor's budget that included the water supply that is not actually broken, and the
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